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skilled mechanics to work 
in the^British Munitions 
Plants.

Beesons |for reorganiza
tion of Canadian Mounted 
Rifles Brigades on Infant
ry basis explained by Mil
itia Dep’t
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tOAD STORY
G Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Some time ago the 

British authorities asked that 1,000 
•killed mechanics In the Canadian 
forces might be released to wotk in 
the munition factories in Great Brit-

HEROINE
EN HOLMES

b ! 5$S aln. The minister of militia took the 
matter up with Sir Robert Borden and 
the request was granted, as it

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Jan. 5—The following state

ment Is issued by the militia depart
ment: “As there has been consider
able comment based entirely on mis- picture of him was taken when he was In America inspecting motor roads. He was an authority on automobiles. He effective work In the factories as at

the front. If not more so. Hon. 
David Lloyd George has expressed his 
warm appreciation in the following 
letter Just received by General Sam 
Hughes: “I thank you most warmly 
personally as minister of defence and 
the Canadian government for the 
ready response which you made to my 
request made to you through Sir Max 
Altken to release certain highly skill
ed mechanics from the Canadian forc
es for work In our factories. I thank 
you again for your quick cooperation 
which is another sign of the ties that 
bind the Dominion and the Mother
land. The resolution of our men In 
the field and In the factory is mors 
powerful than ever, and we look for 
ward to undoubted victory.”

LEVER COMEDY
king Charlie’s Child”

LOea MCWU6U 0F 6teAuUEUXXJAND„RARTY„OM„nOAD INSPECTION .TOdk.W .ÀMFRICA

Lend Montagu was one of the note! paaaengera on board the etoemahlp Persia when oho wag torpedoed. Thin realized that men would be doing na

understanding on the reorganization was on his way to Bombay to serve as chief Inspector of mechanical transport In India, 
of the Canadian Mounted Riflee Brl- 
gâtiez It is best that the true reason 
for this step should be properly un
derstood. The explanation la that it 
was found,that the organization of the 
first and second Canadian Mounted 
Brigades, each consisting of three 
regiments of three squadrons, was 

le for the relief of Infantry bri- 
in the trenches. Application 

made early In November to re- — 
organize these units Into a brigade on 
an Infantry basis. This wise and ex
tremely necessary recommendation 
has now been sanctioned by the Can
adien government.”

"The Canadian Mounted Rifle Bri
gades which will continue their pres
ent nomenclature are composed of a 
magnificent body of men and much 
credit is due to the spirit in which 
they have accepted the change In 
their anxiety to render service to 
tlielr comrades in the Infantry and for 
the Canadian corps. They will form 
a brigade of which any commander 
may be justly proud."

THREE CENT 
STUMP ISSUED

)DAY
:o Frocks and Pigtails.

EET WEE MICI

ters” London, Jan. 8*—-The British casualties In the battle of Looe, 
France, last September, totalled 2,378 officers and 57,288 men, according 
to an announcement made In the House of Commons this afternoon by 
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary under secretary for war.

A table showing the killed, wounded and missing follows:
Killed—Officers, 773; other ranks, 10,345.
Wounded—-Officers, 1,288; other ranks, 38,095.
Mieelng—-Officers, 317; other ranks, 8,848.
Total—Officers, 2,378; other ranks, 67,288.
On giving the foregoing figures In the House of Commone, Mr. Ten- 

nant eald It wae Impossible to separate the casualties In the battle of 
Looe from those In adjacent areas. The figures, he «aid, were casualties 
on the western front from September 25 to October 8.

Will replace the two cent 
and war stamp and pre
vent incenvenience to 
publie.

TRIUMPH.

HHE PROBLEM OF
•R8 In the proper or- 
lemands. The most 
ent for a masque ball 
dolls and pinafores— 
.bout to marrying off 
into her place again, 
i dollar and dellcioua- 
to It makes It quaint.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of William Parr en too* 

place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 42 Peters street. Ikirial 
services were conducted by Rev. Gor
don Dickie and interment took place 
in Fernhtll. Members of Union. Lodge 
of Portland attended 4n a body.

The funeral of Gladys Pyne, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pyne, took 
place yesterday afternoon from her 
parents' residemce, 38 Brook»«street. In
terment book pflace 1m Cedar iHfll fol
lowing burial services conducted by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles.

The 'body of William Odell, wtho 
died in New York, was brought here 
on the Boston train at noon yesterday. 
The funeral took place from the Union 
Station and Interment was in Cedar 
HIM. Burial service» were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

Hon. Allan Ritchie.
Newcastle, Jan. 5.—The funeral of 

Hon. Allan Ritchie held yesterday, 
was one of the most largely attended 
ever seen in Newcastle, about 100 
teams were in the procession, in 
which were the Town Council In a 
body. The pall bearers were Hon.-L.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The post office de

partment has issued a three cent 
stamp which can be used in place or 
the two cent stamp and one cent war 
stamp. A million stamps per day are 
now being turned out and this number 
will be doubled in a week. Supplies 
have already been sent to all the pro
vinces.

The proposal to organize a battalion 
of clergymen for service at the front 
seem» to be well received in some 
quarters at least. Rev. Mr. Munoaster 
of Calgary has written General Sir 
Sam Hughes that he Is ready to go as 
a private or in any other capacity. If 
there is a general Indication that a suf
ficient number of olengymen would Join 
it to understood that -the organization 
of the batt&Hog wlM be proceeded 
with.

WIT SET 
YOUR HIER HID 

BOWELS DIED!
The Mystery of The 

German Squadron

». JONES,
English Tenor Solelet 

\L ORCHESTRA
Ten Profeeelonele. 

Y Inter Garden Effect
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ie End of the Week
They’re fine! Don’t remain 

bilione, sick, headachy 
and constipated.

Best.far colds, bad breath, 
soar stomach—children 

love them.

however, have not impressed the ord
inary German, especially the Hamburg 
and Bremen shipping communities, as 
adequate compensations for the con
tinued quiescence of the German navy 
and the collapse of the submarine 
blockade. The continued misfortunes 
of the German squadrons tn the Baltic 
where their supremacy was never ex 
peoted to be seriously disputed, more
over, was the bitterest Wow that Ger
man -pride, experienced.

There is, too, another point well 
known to shipping men, but only now 
reaching tlhe German public. The Ger
man yards are now tendering for the 
building of merchant ships for neu
trals for delivery after the war. They 
have also tried to secure the contract 
to build the-two Brazilian cruisers that 
are now in the market. There Is good 
reason to believe thait the big German 
yards are now either building subma
rines and small craft or merchant 
ships. The big ships on hand were 
not hurried forward—the Umdenburg, 
for Instance, was much behind, time, 
and it is said that those now building 
are not being -rushed. There is much 
speculation as to the significance of 
all this. The obvious emplana-tlon 
would seem to be that Germany has 
now made up her mind that sea vic
tory, by "process of attrition" or by 
any other process, is outside of her 
capabilities, and ©he is now going to 
keep her fleet In safety and direct her 
shipbuilding energies to 0-iqulda.ting 
her debts after the war.

Some light on Berlin state
ment “Our Fleet Searched 
the North Sea for Enem
ies During the Week ”

[ B

; HARKINS RLAYtRS Watch out for advertisement of our 
big annual fur sale. H. Mont Jones, 54 
King street.

i'NIGHT—Last Time
Blindness ef Virtue”

(Manchester Guardian.)
London, Dec. 21.

The Mystery of the German Squadron.
Many people were puzzled by the 

German official statement that a squad, 
ron of their fleet had come out and 
"searched the North Sea for enemies 
during the last week," and everyone 
was curious to know why the German 
Staff thought it worth while Issuing 
this story. The message was bo phras
ed as to convey the Idea that the squa
dron had Issued from behind Heligo
land, searched the North'Sea and the 
Skagerack, and that during the en
tire period the English fighting forces 
were nowhere to be seen.

Now, however incredible the Ger
man naval reports have been, they are 
rarely without a little nucleus of truth. 
The truth In this case was, I learn 
In responsible quarters, that a Ger
man squadron was active In the Baltic, 
and probably came round as far as 
the Skagerack, whence a view of the 
North Sea can be obtained. Their 
cruise cost them the cruiser Bremen 
and a torpedo-boat, and there Is good 
reason for believing a further consid
erable loes of power, although the 
ship attacked and damaged managed 
to limp to port If we were to believe 
that a German squadron searched the 
North Sea and not the Baltic some 
explanation would be required—indeed 
the boast was given away by their 
report that fifty steamers were Inspect 
ed and one steamer loaded with con
traband was seized. To whom did the 
fifty innocent steamers belong? They 
could hardly be English or neutral 
steamers bound for England, for the 
gallant squadron would have made 
short work of the first and would have 
brought the neutrals Into German 
ports If It did not treat them as Ger
man submarines have often treated 
neutrals. The probable German offi
cial explanation would be that the 
ships sailing In the North Sea were all 
German ships without contraband.

It to Interesting to see, the day after 
this nonsense was published, Ger
many's melancholy «tory aJbout Ameri
ca's censorship of their wireless. They 
plead that Germany should be allowed 
to communicate in code with their re
presentatives in America, for the fear 
that Germane -might communicate with 
their ships at sea ie no longer a valid 
reason, "since there are no more Ger
man ships upon .the sea." The -Eng
lish Admiralty do not issue reports 
about the doings of their submarines 
in the Baltic, and it usually takes some 
days before the Russian Admiralty are 
able to give full naval reports.

But there whs good reason why the 
German Admiralty should make some 
demonstration of the existence of a 
fighting fleet even so far from Kiel as 
tlhe Skagerack. Recently the German 
papers have been giving the fleet a 
very "good press." Interview» have 
been granted to American Journalists 
by high naval authorities, and the Von 
Tripitz wooden statue looking out to 

has been set up. These activities,

Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets 
to liven your liver and cleàtn the 
bowels and stop headaches, a bad 
cold, biliousness, offensive breath, 
coated tohgue, sallowness, sour stom
ach and gases. Tonight take Cas
carets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing '^ou ever 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand 
—Everybody’s doing It. Cascarets 
best laxative for children also.

iyNevary father and mother

endorsed by all the leading 
rgymen.
IDAY and SATURDAY.
“KICK IN”

itter play than “Within the
w."

MINEE SATURDAY
MAMZELLC”

to all parts of the house
WINTER SERVICE BETWEEN 

THE MAINLAND AND
PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDI1rs 30c 1st 2 Rows Belcesy 35c 

lews Clide 50c Rear ef Balcony 25c 
f Circle - 35c Gallery - - ISc

Navigation Between PL Du Chene and 
Summerelde Is Closed.

Commencing January 3 train will 
leave Sackville dally, except Sun
day, at 6.30 a.m., arrive at Cape
Term en tine 9.00 a.m. Steamer Stan
ley will leave Cape Tormenttne at 
10.00 a. m., arrive Summerside 12.30 
noon, leave •Summerside at 8.15 a.m., 
arrive Cape Tormentlne 10.00 a.m. 
Train will leave Cape Tormentlne 
10.20 am., arrive Sackville 12.40 nodh. 
A special mall and paseenger train 
will leave Gharlobtetoun» at 6.00 a.m., 

) dally, except Sunday, returning will 
r»\ lqave Summerside for Chariottertown 

' after arrival 8. S. Stanley. Between 
Pictou and Charlottetown the Prince 
Edward Island will endeavor to make 
dally round tripe leaving Charlotte
town at 7.00 a. m„ returning leaving 
Pictou at 12.30 noon.

J
Bk, Painless Way to 
iove H liry Growths

(Help» to Beauty)
is a simple, unfailing way to 
skin of objectionable hairs: 

>me powdered delatone and 
lake enough paste to cover the^. 
irface, apply and in about two I 

rub off, wash the skin and!' 
•ace of hair has vanished. This ' 
harmless, but to avoid dlsap- 

int be sure to get the delatone

MIT'S RICH TIDE
A high tide occurred at 11.25 yester

day morning and some damage res-Jlt- 
ed from the flooding of the lower 
levels, In the dock areas. There was 
a wash-out at the corner .of Smvthe 
street and North Market Whirf, 
which interrupted traffic at that oo!ut 
Shipping men and others said that 
yçsterday’s flood constituted a record 
for the past fifteen years.

One of the warehouses at the East
ern Steamship Company's pier show
ed a depth of six inches of aater 
above the floor. J. C. Chesley, local 
agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
department, stated that the morning 
tide for January 5 would have been 
normally 27.1 feet, but that the south
erly wind proba-bly caused a flood of 
thirty feet. There was some suspen
sion of work at the Maritime Nail 
Company’s plant just before and after

riginal package.

em High , Mass. Friend» ln-
The Soldiers' Comforts Association 

want five thousand pairs of socks this 
week to send to the men In the tren 
ches.

TH—In this city, on the 4th 
at her late residence, 224 Syd 
treet, Annie, widow of Patrick 
th, leaving five sons and one 
iter to mourn their lose, 
of funeral later. BARKENTINE SOLD.

Lunenburg barkentlne Maggie Belle 
has been sold at St. John’s, Nfld., and 
will be used In the foreign fish carry
ing trade.

A Simple Way to 
Remove Dandruff

i

There is one sure way that has 
never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that is to dissolve it, then 
you destroy it entirely. To do this, 
just get about four ounces of plain, 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
store (this is all you will need), apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub It in 
gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
^dandruff will be gone, and three or 
S four more applications will completely 
, j* dissolve and entirely destroy every 

single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging 
. of the scalp will stop Instantly, and 

your hair wifi be fluffy, lustrous, glos
sy, silk* and soft, and look and feel a 

^hundred times better.
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UEO IMS For prompt assistance Can-1 
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Concentrated Economy
The beef of a whole bullock is required to make a dozen 
bottles of Bovril. You can safely reduce butchers' bills ifnrÆtsr-érjs

.“heap cubes1"””11 ^ B°ïril ** CO“Pressed ime
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J. Tweedie and W. B. Snowball, Chat
ham; Hon. John P. Burchlll, Nelson ; 
and J. D. Creoghan, W. A. Park and 
A. A. Davidson

Services were conducted In fit. 
Andrew's church by Venerable Arch 
deacon Forsythe, of Chatham, and the 
rector, Rev. W. J. Bate. Interment 
was In the family lot In St. Paul's 
cemetery, BushvUle. Members of 
several other church cholre assisted 
the Anglican choir.

Newcastle loses a most loyal and 
respected citizen.'

The floral tributes were very beau
tiful. Among them were:

Cross, Miss Ritchie and family; pil
low, Mr. and Mrs. O. Nlckolson and 
family; wneath, Mr. and Mrs. Geof
frey Stead; broken pillar, Mayor and 
Town Council; cross, Hon. and Mrs. 
John P. Burchlll and family; wreath, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson and 
family; wreath, Hon. and Mrs. L. J. 
Tweedie; spray, Roderick and Miss 
McDonald, Pugwash, N. S.; broken 
circle, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy; 
wreath, Geo. McAvity, SL John; epray 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sinclair; wreath, 
Mrs. T. Lynch and family; wneath, 
Baird & Peters; spray, Mrs W. A. 
Hickson and family; sheaf of wheat, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair.

St.morning, at her home 96 Prii 
Deceased was In her ninety-eecood 
year. Heart failure was the cause of 
her passing away. She retired on 
Tuesday evening in her usual good 
health, after having received 
visitors. Deceased was a daughter of 
the -late Gilbert and Jane Drake, and 
was of pure Loyalist descent, and the 
eldest of ten children. She was great 
ly beloved by a large circfle of friends. 
A sister, Helen, at home, and a broth
er, W. Brunswick, of this city, survive.

John Bcayley.
John Brayley, a respected resident 

of thiie city, died this -morning at hls< 
home in Hanover street after a lengthy 
Illness. He was in hds 76th year, and 
is survived by his wife, one brother 
and one slater.

I
Thomas CtHllon.

The body of Thomas Oulllon, who 
died in the Mater Mdserioordiae Home 
on Tuesday, was taken to -Ohtpman, M. 
B., yesterday morning. Interment win 
take place there this morning tofllow* 
log burial services conducted by Rev. 
E. J. Con way.

Engagement Announced.
Mrs. Robert Wiseley announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Roberta 
Barnes, to Alton DesBvisay Taylor, 
son of Mrs. and the late A. D. Taylor 
of St. Stephen, N. B. The wedding 
will take place very quietly on Wed 
nesday, January 12.

OBITUARY.
Misa Jane Drake.

Death came suddenly to Muss Jane 
Drake at an early hour yesterday
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—Start the New Year with

The Standard?

"To keep Constantly in Touch with Daily Happenings the World 
Over, by Means of THE SAINT JOHN STANDARD" is the best 
New Year's resolution you can possibly make, and, it is a duty 
you owe yourself.
THE STANDARD, with ils highly modern equipment and careful
ly trained staff of News Gatherers, gleans, for its readers, the 
latest occurrences, in e**ry walk of life, from every quarter of 
the world, to the moment of going to press, and, YOU should make 
it a point to take advantage of our SPECIAL OFFER, WHICH 
HOLDS GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

The Standard’s
Daily------

Features
News from the front

The Standard’s
----- Saturday

Teatures
The Social Whirl—:o:—

Canadian and 
Maritime Province 
Military Matters

Uncle Dick’s Rage 
With the Kiddies
A Big Home Feature—;e;—

finance an j Commerce The fashions
Local and Provincial 

Happenings
—:o:—

Sporting Page
—:o:—

Shipping Pag;

-—:o:—

Women’s Page 
Boy Scouts

—:o:—

Sunday Reading
THIS RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 

BE REPEATED.

Please Remit by Postal Notes, Money Orders or Express Orders. 
Do not enclose cash.

Address

The Standard, Limited, SL John, N. B.

The Saint John Standard
Daily Edition, will be sent by mail, to any address in New Bruns
wick, outside the City of 'Saint John, on T 
New Subscribers Only, for One Year, for TWO DOLLARS, just 
one-third less than the regular rate. Remember, to New Sub
scribers Only. If you would like The Standard yourself, you mav 
have it, for One Year, at the same Special Rate.

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON—NOW.

rial Subscription, to

Date 1915
Enclosed please find $2.00, for which please send The Saint 
John Standard, each day, to the following address:

City or TownStreet No.

County.

Sender's Signature

Address.

BRITISH CASUALTIES IN BATTLE Of 
LOOS IASI SEPTEMBER NEARLY 60,000
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